Combustors with fuel-spray atomizers are particularly susceptible to pressure or velocity oscillations resulting from the occurrence of thermoacoustic oscillations. Experimental investigations of distilled water spray -swirl -acoustic interactions are presented. The presence of a swirl flow field alters the behavior of water spray drastically. Investigations showed complex behavior of water sprays in an acoustic cycle. In the presence of acoustic oscillations the phase averaged droplet diameter variation with in an acoustic cycle is more at the axial locations compared with off axis locations. The phase averaged axial velocity variation of the droplets is high compared to that of phase averaged radial and tangential velocities with in an acoustic cycle. Periodic clustering of droplets in the spray field is observed in the presence of acoustic field. A maximum particle count of 14 times the minimum count in a phase angle bin is observed within an acoustic cycle for the acoustic pressure amplitude of 3000 Pa. The droplet diameter distribution in the spray field is affected in the presence of acoustic oscillations.
INTRODUCTION
Despite the many advances in combustor design, the challenge to ingenuity in design is now greater than ever before. This is because of the increased interest in the environment, ozone depletion, energy conversion efficiency etc. by scientists and the general public. In the primary zones of the combustor featuring spray fuel injection, the pattern of burning is highly complex. The emission of pollutants, including NOx are influenced by the physical process of atomization, evaporation, and fuel/air mixing associated with flow in addition to the mean velocity that provides information on the residence time distribution in the entire flow field [1] . The combustor must burn the fuel completely with the smallest possible pressure drop to produce gases of uniform temperature and maintain stable combustion over a wide range of operating conditions. This is accomplished by imparting swirl to the flow field [2] . Swirl flows are generally associated with recirculation regions which stabilize the flame and enhance mixing, thereby improving the NOx reduction [3] .
Spray combustion is an inherently unstable mechanism because of the unsteadiness involved in the evolution of sprays. Further, spray combustion cannot be truly designated as premixed or as diffusion combustion process as in the case of gaseous combustion. In gas turbine combustors, the fuel is injected into a swirling flow field. Swirling flows are highly three dimensional and it is quite complex to obtain enough details experimentally to fully comprehend the mechanisms involved. The atomization process is highly unsteady, involving several interacting mechanisms and is quite complex.
Rizkalla and Lefebvre [4] investigated in detail the effects of both air and liquid properties on airblast atomization quality. Rizkalla and Lefebvre drew certain general conclusions concerning the main factors governing the mean drop size. For liquids of low viscosity, the key factors are surface tension, air velocity and air density. They concluded that liquid viscosity has an effect which is quite separate and independent from that of air velocity.
Aerodynamic characteristics of swirling spray flames in a pressure jet atomizer was investigated by Presser et al. [5] . They reported that the introduction of swirl to the combustion air modified the droplet and air velocity field and the spatial distribution of droplet size and number density. Presser et al. [6] examined the droplet transport in a swirl-stabilized kerosene spray using laser velocimetry and phase Doppler interferometry at nonburning and burning conditions. They reported from the time series of velocity data at different spatial locations that the spray showed some intermittency and clustering of droplets. Size classified interpretation of droplet velocity data in the swirling flames [7] showed that droplet drag were sufficiently strong on small sized droplets. The effect of combustion on droplet transport was examined by Gupta et al. [8] by comparing the burning and nonburning spray under similar flow conditions. Combustion enhanced the droplet vaporization that resulted in reduced number density and larger mean droplet mean diameter and velocities when compared to the nonburning spray. Jeng et al. [9] investigated the non-reacting spray characteristics issued from a counter-rotating swirler. They reported that the smaller droplets tend to follow the vertical breakdown flow structure recirculating back towards the nozzle inside the hollow-cone spray and the larger droplets retained their trajectory because of increased momentum.
In the past, investigations were performed to understand the behavior of evaporative and non-evaporative sprays in the presence of acoustic oscillations [10] [11] [12] [13] . To summarize, the diameter distribution and velocity of droplets in the spray field varies spatially. The investigations of various researchers showed that the droplets in the spray are entrained in the vortical structures developed due to acoustic forcing. Further, the resonant acoustic oscillations in the combustors increased the evaporation rates compared to the steady state evaporation rates. There was a droplet number density wave in the presence of the air velocity fluctuations propagating with convective velocity [14] . The effects of acoustic oscillations on the spray were stronger when the spray was located at an acoustic velocity anti-node and were minimal when located at an acoustic velocity node.
Anderson et al. [15] measured the spray/ acoustic coupling in gas turbine fuel injectors using the fluorescence of additives and aromatic constituents in the fuel. They identified strong acoustic coupling between the pulsed air flow and the fuel spray mass flow at the frequency range from 350 to 650 Hz for the injectors tested.
Brena de la Rosa et al. [16] studied the effect of swirl on the structure and on velocity and turbulence fields of a liquid spray. They measured the dynamic properties of air and the spray for three types of vane swirlers of swirl number 0.26, 0.40 and 1.23 using PDPA and two component LDV. They concluded that the spatial distribution of sizes and velocities, the particle number density and the liquid volume flux of the spray are strongly influenced by the dynamics imposed by the swirling field. Droplets experienced flow reversal under the effect of a high swirl number. High swirl number produced more homogeneous distribution of mean drop sizes due to vigorous mixing induced by higher turbulence intensity. The effect of combustion instability on the structure of recirculation zones in confined swirl flames was investigated by Dawson et al. [14] . They reported that the significant deformations to the flow structure occur in axial velocity field than the tangential velocity field due to the unsteady pressure amplitudes. The small amplitudes of unsteady pressure introduced comparatively large axial velocity amplitudes in the recirculation zone. They reported that the flame dynamics are not a direct response to small amplitude pressure oscillations but rather a direct response to changes in the local flow velocity that was determined by the phase velocity at the burner exit.
The behavior of spray downstream of an aeroengine injector with acoustic excitation was investigated by Gajan et al. [17] . They created periodic fluctuations in the pressure and velocity by modifying the downstream nozzle area periodically. They stated that the spray exhibited a droplet number density wave formed mainly with smaller droplet sizes.
Arunraj et al. [18] investigated the effect of acoustic oscillations on swirl flow from a vane type swirler in a confined geometry. His results showed that the fluctuations in axial velocities in the recirculation zone are much higher than the acoustic velocity and no significant change in the tangential velocity. He concluded that the acoustic oscillations helped in delocalizing the vorticity patches, thus enhancing mixing.
Most gas turbine injectors employ swirl configurations that produce central toroidal recirculation zones (CTRZ) to provide the dominant flame stabilization mechanism. It is reported that fluctuations in axial velocities in the recirculation zone are higher than that of acoustic velocity corresponding to the standing wave and the effect on the tangential velocity component is negligible. However, few studies deal with the fundamental aspects of swirl -spray -acoustics interactions.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental setup employed in the present study is shown in Fig. 1 . This includes a pressurized air supply system, a liquid supply system, an injector assembly and, a duct attached with electromechanical acoustic drivers for generating standing waves. The length of the aluminum duct is 1050 mm with square cross section of side 150 × 150 mm. The top end of the duct is closed and the other end is open to the atmosphere. A photographic view of the swirler and the air-assist atomizer mounted in the frontal adapter is shown in the Fig. 2 . The nozzle used in the present study is an air-atomizing nozzle, Delevan 30609, that produces a solid cone spray. The nozzle is mounted on a frontal device adapter. The frontal device adaptor houses the swirler and nozzle. Four synchronized electromechanical acoustic drivers fitted to the closed end of the setup were used to excite standing waves of chosen frequency and amplitude (longitudinal modes). Amplitudes in excess of 3000 Pa were attained in the test section. For the acoustic pressure measurement inside the duct and at the closed end of the duct, Schematic of the experimental set-up pressure transducers (PCB model number 106B50) with a sensitivity of 78.4 mV/kPa and uncertainty of +/− 0.8% are used. The liquid used in the present study is distilled water (from here on, water means distilled water). The flow rate of the liquid and air to the nozzle are controlled using a needle valve and measured using a rotameter of 2 % accuracy. The air flow to the swirler is controlled using a needle valve and the pressure drop across the swirler is measured using a U-tube manometer. The visualization of the spray field is based on the Mie scattering of droplets in the spray field. A pulsed, frequency doubled, Nd-YAG laser is used for spray visualization experiments. More than 500 instantaneous images were acquired and ensemble averaged.
The droplet size and velocities of the spray field were performed using a three component PDPA system (TSI, USA). The laser used for the present experimental study is an Argon Ion laser (Coherent Innova 70C, USA, make). The multicolor laser beam is split and separated into three pairs of colors; i.e., green (514.5 nm), blue (488 nm) and violet (476.5 nm). In the present study, only two components were measured. One part of each pair of the beam is shifted by 40 MHz from the other. The green and blue pairs of beams go to one fiber optic transceiver probe. The fiber optic transceivers are mounted on a three axis traverse system, whose movement is controlled remotely from a computer. The green pair of beams is aligned in the main flow direction with respect to the receiver optics. The data is phase locked with the acoustic signal generated by the electromechanical acoustic drivers. The PDPA system was set-up to optimal measurement conditions [19, 20] . The transmitting optics focal length is 261 mm, resulting in probe volume of 61 µm. The optical arrangement allowed to measure droplet diameters up to 85 µm. The signal to noise ratio was set at high. Valid droplet size measurement are obtained after passing through the droplet intensity validation based on d 2 law (scattered light intensity being proportional to the square of droplet diameter) and coincidence on all channels of measurement. The size distribution and the mean diameters at each point were based on more than 30,000 valid data measurements with statistical uncertainties of less than 2%. The worst case uncertainty in the velocity measurements with the measured mean velocity is 1.2% [21] .
Experimentally measured resonant frequencies of the acoustic chamber are 238, 391 and 540 Hz, i.e, first, second and third harmonic respectively [13] . The measured resonant frequencies has uncertainty of +/-1 Hz. Figure 3 shows the phase averaged acoustic velocity oscillations (over mean) at the exit of the duct for various acoustic pressure amplitudes at an excitation frequency of 238 Hz. The investigations of swirlspray -acoustic interactions are performed at duct resonant frequency of 238 Hz and for various acoustic pressure amplitudes are presented in this paper. It was difficult to attain higher acoustic pressure amplitudes (3000 Pa) at resonant frequencies of 391 and 540 Hz with the acoustic drivers used in the present investigations. The investigations at lower acoustic pressure amplitudes (1000 Pa) at 391 and 540 Hz showed similar results as of 238 Hz. The droplet size measurements of water spray were performed at a crosssectional plane 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit and at radial locations 0 mm to 30 mm with an interval of 5 mm. The measurements are phase locked with the acoustic pressure measured at the closed end of the acoustic chamber, so that each valid measurement acquired from the spray field under investigation is tagged with the respective phase angle of the acoustic cycle. More than 1,00,000 valid droplet size measurements are acquired
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The axial acoustic velocity field at the open end of the acoustic chamber is characterized first and the details are given in Kumara Gurubaran et al. [13] . The area averaged initial velocity of the liquid jet at the atomizer exit is 2.1 m/s. The area averaged initial velocities of the atomizing air for the three experimental conditions investigated at the atomizer exit are 32.7, 49.1 and 65.5 m/s. This leads to a Weber number (We) defined as ρ A U R 2 D/σ (where ρ A is the air density, U R is the relative velocity between the atomizing air and the liquid, D is the diameter of the liquid jet, and σ is the surface tension) of 7.7, 18.2 and 33. With the acoustic pressure expressed A sin (ω t + φ) the reference phase 0°corresponds to φ = 0°. A pressure drop of 0.03 bar is maintained constant across the swirler for all the experiments. The mean velocity and Re at the swirler inlet are 5.3 m/s and 15300, respectively.
To envisage the swirl -spray -acoustic interactions in flow field an illustration depicting the effect of acoustic velocity oscillations on the swirl flow field is shown in Fig. 4 . The jet with high degree of swirl has high swirl momentum and kinetic energy at the exit of the swirler. This momentum and kinetic energy is exhausted gradually downstream by aerodynamic resistance. Swirl flow generates large radial pressure gradients due to centrifugal effects. This causes a sub-atmospheric low pressure region in the central region of the flow, this region is known as the central toroidal recirculation 6 Dynamics of spray -swirl -acoustics interactions zone (CTRZ). In a co-flowing acoustic velocity, the swirler jets exiting from the swirler has an unrestricted flow field. The shear between the swirler jet and the co-flowing acoustic velocity is less. This causes the swirler jet to penetrate further downstream until its momentum is exhausted (Fig. 4a) . The recirculation velocity and the size of CTRZ are reduced in co-flowing acoustic velocity. Counter-flowing acoustic velocity restricts the swirl flow by increasing the relative velocity between the swirler jets and the surrounding medium. The relative velocity is high in counter-flowing acoustic velocity. This increase in relative velocity increases the shear that aids in faster dissipation of the swirler jet momentum in the surrounding medium. Hence, the penetration and the velocity of the swirler jet is reduced. The recirculation velocity and the size of CTRZ are increased in counter-flowing acoustic velocity (Fig. 4b) . The air-assist atomizer is located in the recirculation zone. The droplets are entrained by the swirl flow field which in turn has response to the acoustic oscillations. This shows the complexity of the problem investigated though in a simplified form of the actual gas turbine combustion model.
Planar Spray Field Visualization
The instantaneous planar Mie scattering images of the water spray field in the presence and absence of the swirl flow field for different We are shown in The instantaneous image in Fig. 5a for We of 7.7 shows that the droplets in the spray field in the absence of swirl flow are more dispersed in planar Mie scattering. The instantaneous image in Fig. 5b for a We of 18.2 shows the droplets in the spray field are closer (i.e., a denser spray) compared to We of 7.7. Further increase in the We causes the droplets to be very closely packed, increasing the droplet number density, as observed in Fig. 5c for a We of 33. Increase in the We increases the droplet number density of the spray field. The We is varied by varying the volume flow rate of the air through the atomizer.
In the presence of swirl flow, the water spray field is altered drastically as it is evident from Fig. 5 d, e & f. In the presence of swirl, the liquid dispersion increases and mixes rapidly with the surrounding continuous medium. The instantaneous image in Fig. 5d for We of 7.7 shows that in comparison with Fig. 5a the droplets in the spray field in the presence of swirl flow are more dispersed. The penetration of the spray from the airassist atomizer is reduced. With the atomizer positioned in the hub of the swirler and both are housed in the frontal adaptor, the solid cone spray is injected into CTRZ formed by the swirl flow. The reverse flow in the recirculation zone opposes the spray jet velocity. Hence, the spray penetration is less and the droplets in the spray field are carried away with the swirling flow of the surrounding continuous (air) phase. The kinetic energy and droplet number density of the spray field is increased with increase in We. The We is varied by varying the volume flow rate of the air through the atomizer. Increase in air velocity is beneficial to the atomization quality. For liquids of low viscosity, the mean drop size is inversely proportional to the relative velocity between the air and the liquid (water) phases at the nozzle exit [22] . The increase in kinetic energy of the spray causes it to penetrate more into the CTRZ of the swirl flow field. Increase in the We to 18.2 has increased the penetration of spray (Fig. 5e ). Further increase of We to 33 increases the droplet number density and penetration of the spray into the CTRZ of the swirl flow field (Fig. 5f ). An examination of instantaneous planar Mie images of the spray field shows that the flow field is highly unsteady in presence of a highly three dimensional swirl flow field having a high degree of swirl (1.03).
Contour plots of ensemble averaged planar Mie scattering images of the spray field for different We in the absence and presence of swirl flow field are shown in Fig. 6 . The pressure drop across the swirler is 0.03 bar and the mean velocity and Re at the swirler inlet are 5.3 m/s and 15300, respectively. The spray droplet number density increases with increase of We, both in the presence and in the absence of the swirl flow field. The spray angle decreases with increase in We. In the contour plot of We 7.7 (Fig. 6a) , the spray field width is more compared with that of We 18.2 (Fig. 6b) . Further increase in the We causes the width of the spray field outer boundary to reduce (We = 33 in Fig. 6c) . Increase in the We increases the momentum and kinetic energy of the droplets in the spray field causing it to penetrate more. Thereby, the width of the spray outer boundary is decreased. In the presence of the swirl flow field, it is observed that the penetration is drastically altered and the spray field is highly dispersed in the surrounding continuous (air) phase. The spray penetration is governed by the relative magnitudes of the kinetic energy of the initial spray from the atomizer and the aerodynamic resistance and the interaction of the surrounding continuous phase. The initial kinetic energy of the spray is usually high. The kinetic energy is gradually dissipated by frictional losses to the continuous phase. Finally, when the kinetic energy of the droplets in the spray is exhausted, mainly gravity and the movement of the surrounding continuous phase dictate their subsequent trajectory. This explains the high dispersion. cone spray (in the absence of swirl). The outer periphery of the solid cone spray is around 13 mm in radius from the axis at 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit, as observed from the planar visualization (in the absence of swirl). The velocity of the continuous medium is in the opposite direction to the spray in the CTRZ region of the swirl flow field [22] . The velocity of continuous medium in the opposite direction to spray in the presence of swirl flow causes the spray droplets to exhaust their kinetic energy, and the droplets are accumulated. These accumulated droplets are entrained by the swirl flow field and carried away along with the flow. The mean diameter of the spray decreases beyond 20 mm in the radial direction. The spray droplets present in these radial locations are entrained by the swirler flow and carried away by it. The radial profiles of the mean axial, radial and tangential droplet velocities at 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit are shown in Fig. 7b . Axial velocity of droplets is 4 m/s at the axis of atomizer. Then the axial velocity of the droplets decreases to 1.5 m/s at 10 mm radial location and increases at radial locations away from the axis of atomizer. The decrease in axial velocity of droplets from the axis up to 10 mm radial location and then increases at radial locations away is due to the interaction of the swirl flow with the droplets in the spray field. The width of the recirculation zone at 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit is from -15 mm to 15 mm in the cross-sectional plane determined from the PIV measurements [23] . The mean velocity of droplets is positive at the axis because the droplets penetrate the CTRZ and have kinetic energy present in them. The radial and tangential velocities of the droplets approach zero at the axis of the spray field. The mean tangential velocity of the droplets is negligible at an axial location 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit. The mean tangential velocity increases in radial locations away form the atomizer axis up to 20 mm in radius. This shows the presence of a strong swirling flow field. Beyond 20 mm in radial locations, the tangential velocity of droplets decreases and the number density of droplets also decreases.
The spray is drastically altered in the presence of swirl flow as observed from the planar spray field visualization experiments. The droplets in the spray field are thrown apart due to the centrifugal force and the spray penetration is considerably reduced in the presence of the swirl flow. The CTRZ of the swirl flow field affects the mean droplet velocities of the water spray significantly compared with the droplet velocities of the spray in the absence of the swirl flow. The droplet number density also varies from location to location in the presence and absence of the swirl flow field. Therefore, it is not apt to compare the droplet size and velocity measurements of the spray field in the absence and with the presence of swirl flow for the kind of atomizer and swirler arrangement in the frontal device adaptor that is used in the present investigations. However, at some locations an attempt is made to compare the results in the presence and absence of swirl flow.
Effect of Acoustic Field on Droplet Size
The effect of swirl on spray droplet size in the presence and absence of acoustic field is investigated. The droplet size measurements of water spray were performed at a crosssectional plane 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit and at radial locations 0 mm to 30 mm with an interval of 5 mm. The measurements are phase locked with the acoustic pressure measured at the closed end of the acoustic chamber, so that each valid droplet measurement acquired from the spray field under investigation is tagged with the respective phase angle of the acoustic cycle. More than 1,00,000 valid droplet size measurements are acquired. However, at the outer periphery, the data rate is very low. Hence, valid droplet size measurements of about 40,000 are obtained at the outer periphery. The valid measurements of drop sizes are grouped into 20°phase angle bins. Drop sizes in each phase angle bins (total of 18 phase angle bins) are averaged to obtain the drop size variation of the spray field within an acoustic cycle. The acoustic velocity is co-flowing (outward from the acoustic chamber) to the swirl -spray field between the phase angles 0°to 90°and 270°to 360°(0°). The acoustic velocity is counterflowing (into the acoustic chamber) to the swirl -spray field between the acoustic phase angles 90°to 270° [24] .
The phase averaged droplet diameters D 10 and D 32 in the spray are altered within an acoustic cycle in the presence of acoustic field. Figure 8a shows the variation of phase 
Fig. 8
Phase averaged diameter of droplets at 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit at a) axis and b) 25mm off axis locations, at 238 Hz and for various pressure amplitudes.
averaged diameters of the spray field at 25 mm downstream along the axis from the atomizer exit at a frequency of 238 Hz for various pressure amplitudes. A variation of 24%, 43% and 52% in D 10 and 27%, 40% and 54% in D 32 phase averaged diameters within an acoustic cycle over the mean droplet diameters are observed for acoustic pressure amplitudes of 1000 Pa, 2000 Pa and 3000 Pa, respectively. The variation of phase averaged diameters in an acoustic cycle is high, around ~10% in the case of sprayswirl -acoustics interactions compared to that of the spray field in acoustic excitation in the absence of swirl flow. However, the spray is injected into the recirculation region in the investigation of spray -swirl -acoustic interactions. The relative velocities of the droplets in the spray are increased in the presence of swirl flow compared to that in the absence of swirl flow [13] . The variation in phase averaged droplet diameters D 10 and D 32 within an acoustic cycle increases with the increase in the acoustic velocity oscillations in the acoustic chamber. Variation of phase averaged diameter D 10 is similar to the variation of phase averaged diameter D 32 . The mean droplet size increase in the presence of acoustic field over the absence of acoustic field between the phase angles of 200°to 330° (Fig. 8a) . A decrease in D 32 is observed between the phase angles of 0°to 90°. Figure 8b shows the variation of phase averaged diameters of the spray field at 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit at a location 25 mm off axis, at 238 Hz and for various pressure amplitudes. A variation of 15%, 27% and 37% in D 10 and 13%, 20% and 28% in D 32 phase averaged diameters within an acoustic cycle over the mean droplet diameters are observed for acoustic pressure amplitudes of 1000 Pa, 2000 Pa and 3000 Pa, respectively. The variation in phase averaged droplet diameters within an acoustic cycle increases with the increase in the acoustic velocity oscillations in the acoustic chamber. The variation of droplet size within an acoustic cycle is less at 25 mm off axis location compared to the variation in droplet size at the axis. This can be due to the variation in the phase averaged axial velocity of the droplets being high at axial locations compared to that of off axis locations in an acoustic cycle in the presence of acoustic field. This is discussed in the Section 3.4. A similar trend in the variation of phase averaged diameter D 10 and D 32 within an acoustic cycle is observed at off axis location. However, the percentage of variation in phase averaged droplet size within an acoustic cycle is more in D 10 compared to that of D 32 (Fig. 8b) . Phase averaged droplet size increases in the presence of acoustic field over the absence of acoustic field between the phase angles of 30°to 150° (Fig. 8b) . Decrease in diameters is observed between the phase angles of 240°to 360°. The trend in variation of phase averaged droplet diameters within an acoustic cycle is different at on-axis and off-axis locations.
The radial variation of phase averaged droplet size in the presence of acoustic oscillations at different phases in an acoustic cycle, for a frequency of 238 Hz and pressure amplitude of 3000 Pa is shown in Fig. 9 . The magnitude of variation in mean droplet diameter, D 10 within an acoustic cycle varies from location to location.
At a phase angle of 10°, the phase averaged droplet diameter D 10 is minimum at the axis and increases to a maximum at the 10 mm off axis. This phase angle corresponds to the co-flowing acoustic velocity [24] . The velocity in the recirculation region is reduced and the velocity of jets from the swirler vanes are increased in co-flowing acoustic velocity [23] . Due to decrease in recirculation velocity in CTRZ, the spray penetrates more and the droplet sizes are minimum at the axis of solid cone sprays. At 15 mm and 20 mm off axis, the variation in the phase averaged droplet diameter within in an acoustic cycle is less compared to other radial locations.
The phase averaged droplet diameter variations in the radial locations show a very complex behavior in the presence of acoustic field. Spray in a strong swirl flow field is itself highly complex and highly three-dimensional. Non-uniformities in the fuel distribution in gas turbine combustors can give rise to local pockets of fuel-lean and fuel rich mixtures. Thereby, the burning rates and heat release rates are altered. These also lead to high concentration carbon monoxide, unburned hydrocarbons, high soot formation and exhaust smoke. Oscillations in mean droplet diameters will in turn alter the heat release. If the heat release is in phase with acoustic modes of the combustor, they may lead to combustion instability. The difference in magnitude of variation in phase averaged droplet diameters within an acoustic cycle at different locations shows that monodisperse approximation is not valid in the computational studies. The responses of droplet sizes to acoustic oscillation differ from location to location in a spray field in the presence of swirl flow. The maximum phase averaged droplet size is at phase angle of 240°in an acoustic cycle at an axial location 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit in the presence of acoustic field (Fig. 8a) . At a location 25 mm off axis, the maximum phase averaged droplet size is at a phase angle of 120°in an acoustic cycle at the axial location in the presence of acoustic field (Fig. 8b) .
EFFECT OF ACOUSTIC FIELD ON DROPLET VELOCITIES
Droplet velocities in the water spray field in the swirl flow are affected by the presence of acoustic velocity oscillations. The trend in the variation of phase averaged velocities of droplets is different at on-axis and off-axis locations. 
Fig. 9
Radial variation of phase averaged diameter of droplets at 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit at 238 Hz and for pressure amplitude of 3000 Pa. Figure 10 shows the radial variation of phase averaged axial, radial and tangential velocities of the droplets within an acoustic cycle at 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit for 238 Hz and pressure amplitude of 3000 Pa. It is observed from Fig.  10a , that the magnitude of variation in phase averaged axial velocity inside the recirculation region (i.e., within 15 mm off axis) is high compared with the locations outside the CTRZ. Variation in phase averaged axial velocity of the droplets is 16.6 m/s at axis compared to 6.2 m/s at 15 mm off axis location. Radial variation of phase averaged radial velocity plot (Fig. 10b) shows that the variation in radial velocity of the spray droplets increases within an acoustic cycle along the off axis locations. At the axis of the flow field, the axial velocity component is dominant. The swirl flow expands and disperses gradually downstream. This has a radial component associated with it. The acoustic velocity oscillations generated in the acoustic chamber is axial. This causes the swirler flow field to contract and spread out in co-flowing and counter-flowing acoustic velocities, respectively. This in turn affects the spray droplets entrained in the swirl flow field. Variation in phase averaged tangential velocity is minimal within an acoustic cycle in all radial locations (Fig. 10c ) compared to that of the axial and radial phase averaged velocities. The magnitude of radial variation of random measurements of axial, radial and tangential droplet velocities in the presence of acoustic field is in the same order of mean axial, radial and tangential droplet velocities in absence of acoustic field. 16 Dynamics of spray -swirl -acoustics interactions The flow field is highly three dimensional in the presence of the swirl. The droplets in the spray are entrained by the three dimensional velocity fields. The CTRZ of the swirl flow field affects the mean droplet velocities of the water spray significantly compared with the droplet velocities of the spray in the absence of the swirl flow. Therefore, it is not apt to compare the droplet size and velocity measurements of the spray field in the absence and with the presence of swirl flow. However, the spray is injected into the recirculation region in the presence of swirl flow in the investigation of spray -swirl -acoustic interactions. The relative velocity between the droplets in the spray and the surrounding medium are increased in the presence of swirl flow compared to that in the absence of swirl flow. This causes the droplets to exhaust its momentum faster. Then the droplet motion is dictated by the aerodynamics of the surrounding continuous phase.
DROPLET CLUSTERING AND SIZE DISTRIBUTION
Periodic clustering of droplets in the presence of acoustic field is observed in the spray field. The investigations of water sprays in the swirl flow field are performed in ambient conditions in the presence and absence of acoustic oscillations. Figure 11a shows the bar chart of the ratio of the particle count in each 20°phase angle bin to the total particle count at 25 mm downstream along the axis from the atomizer exit. The valid droplet size measurements acquired at the investigation location are tagged with the phase angle information during acquisition. An acoustic cycle of 360°is divided into 18 bins with each bin corresponding to 20°phase angle. The acquired data is segregated into their respective phase angle bins based on the acquired phase of the valid droplet size measurement in an acoustic cycle. In the presence of acoustic field, the particle count in each bin varies in an acoustic cycle. The variation increases with increase in the acoustic pressure amplitude. The maximum particle count is 14 times the minimum count in a phase angle bin at axis in CTRZ of swirl flow for an acoustic pressure amplitude of 3000 Pa and frequency of 238 Hz (Fig. 11a ). High variation of particle counts in phase angle bins at axial location within an acoustic cycle is due to high level of fluctuations in the recirculation zone [23] . Figure 11b shows the bar chart of the ratio of the particle count in each 20°phase angle bin to the total particle count of droplets in the spray field for a We of 33.1 at 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit and at 25 mm off-axis. The variation increases with increase in the acoustic pressure amplitude. The maximum particle count is 3 times the minimum count in a phase angle bin at 25 mm off-axis for an acoustic pressure amplitude of 3000 Pa and frequency of 238 Hz. This location is outside the CTRZ of the swirl flow. Variations in the particle count in phase angle bins in an acoustic cycle differ in different radial locations as observed from bar charts (Fig. 11) for the same acoustic pressure amplitude and frequency of 3000 Pa and 238 Hz, respectively. Variations in the particle count in phase angle bins in an acoustic cycle is high in the recirculation region compared to the off-axis locations. This trend can be correlated with the variation in phase averaged axial velocity of the droplets in the presence of acoustic oscillations (Fig. 10a) . Phase averaged axial velocity variation in an acoustic cycle is high in the recirculation region. Variation of 
Fig. 11
Phase angle binned particle counts at different acoustic pressure amplitudes for frequency of 238 Hz at 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit a) axis and b) 25 mm off-axis.
the particle count in an acoustic cycle could be due to the oscillations of the droplets in response to the velocity oscillations. The minimum particle count occurs in 261°to 280°phase angle bin at the axis of atomizer. However, this occurs in phase angle bins of 141°to 160°at 25 mm off-axis location of the atomizer in an acoustic cycle. The mean axial velocities of droplets in swirl flow field are 4 m/s and 16 m/s at axis and 25 mm off-axis location, respectively in the absence of acoustic field. The droplets in the off-axis locations are carried away by the swirling flow field from the centre. The spray is injected into CTRZ of swirl flow. The mean axial velocity of droplets in swirl flow field is -1 m/s at 10 mm off-axis location. This variation in the droplet velocities from location to location causes the trend in the variation in particle count to vary from location to location in the presence of acoustic field. This brings out the complexities involved in dealing with the spray -swirl interaction in the presence of acoustic field. The variation in the droplet number density in an acoustic cycle is very high at axial locations due to presence of recirculation zone in the water spray -swirl -acoustics interactions compared to that of water spray in an acoustic field in the absence of swirl flow [11] . However, the variation of droplet count in the phase angle bins in an acoustic cycle is of the same order at the off-axis locations for both the water spray in acoustic excitation in the presence and absence of the swirl flow.
The presence of an acoustic field affects the droplet diameter distribution in the spray field in an acoustic cycle. The phase resolved diameter distribution of droplets in the spray field in an acoustic pressure amplitude of 3000 Pa and frequency of 238 Hz at 25 mm downstream along the axis from the atomizer exit is shown in Fig. 12a . The diameter distributions of the droplets in spray field are steeper at the phase angle bins between 0°to 60°in an acoustic cycle and more like a small bump in the phase angle bins between 221°to 280°. These phase angle bins coincide with maximum and minimum phase averaged axial velocity of the spray field in the presence of acoustic field, respectively with a phase lag around 30°at the axial location. Figure 12b shows the phase resolved diameter distribution of droplets in the spray field exposed to an acoustic field with a maximum pressure amplitude of 3000 Pa and frequency of 238 Hz at 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit and at 25 mm off-axis location. The diameter distributions of the droplets in the spray field are steeper between the phase angle bins 301°to 360°in an acoustic cycle. Variation in the diameter distribution of the droplets in the presence of the acoustic field at 25 mm off-axis location does not correlate well with the phase averaged axial velocity. This may be due to the presence of sufficient radial and tangential velocity at the off-axis locations. The variation is high for small diameter bins and higher diameter bins are not affected by the velocity oscillations. The smaller diameter droplets are entrained by the acoustic velocity oscillations.
CONCLUSION
An experimental investigation of water spray -swirl -acoustic interactions was performed using planar Mie scattering, phase Doppler particle size analyzer and laser Doppler velocimetry. Planar spray visualization in the presence and absence of swirl flow revealed that the spray is altered drastically in the presence of strong swirl flow. The phase averaged droplet diameter of the spray in swirl flow varies in an acoustic cycle. A variation of 50% in D 10 phase averaged diameter within an acoustic cycle over the mean 20 Dynamics of spray -swirl -acoustics interactions P h a se a n g le (d e g ) P h a se a n g le (d e g )
Fig. 12
Phase resolved diameter distribution of droplets in the spray field in an acoustic pressure amplitude of 3000 Pa. For frequency of 238 Hz at 25 mm downstream from the atomizer exit a) axis and b) 25 mm off-axis.
diameter is observed for an acoustic pressure amplitude of 3000 Pa. The magnitude of variation in the phase averaged droplet diameter, D 10 within an acoustic cycle varies from location to location. In the presence of acoustic excitation, the magnitude of variation of phase averaged axial velocity of droplets is high compared to the variation of phase averaged radial and tangential velocities of the droplets in the water spray in swirl flow. The variation in the recirculation velocity of the swirl flow is high in the CTRZ in the presence of an acoustic field. This in turn alters the velocity of the spray and the surrounding medium, affecting the droplet size and the axial velocity variation in an acoustic cycle. The axial velocity oscillation of the droplets in the recirculation zone is as high as 200% compared with that of acoustic velocity oscillations. High variation of particle counts in phase angle bins at axial location within an acoustic cycle (14 times the minimum) is due to high level of fluctuations in the recirculation zone in the presence of acoustic oscillations. The droplet size distribution varies within an acoustic cycle in the presence of acoustic oscillations and with radial location.
